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Chatham Man Went To Death In This Steamer
* „ v v l :>Mm s g| , ^4 mjj ?

/ IVOL. IX No. 38

The ’Longshoremen’s 
Wages Agreement

TELLS OF FlfiE AT SEABEST SO EAR IN TEAR
Freak Menage by Wireless To 

C pc Raceober Had Least Labor Trouble ■ I

S Canada
■I

SPANISH STEAMER ABUIZEFull Text of Report Sent to The 
Minister of Labor

Ef EIGHT DISPUTES
All on Board Reported Transferred To 

Gmarder Punoaia — Message Pur
ports To Come From Latter, But The 
Circumstances Are Strange

10,000 Days Lost, But TTs is 
nw'Tler Number Than in AnyAher 
Aooth—Chief Trouble That j Coal 
diners in the West /

y 1 ■ i
U nan i m ous in Recommendations Tor 

Agreement Good Between Tomorrow 
and Dec. 31,1914-The Matter of Pay, 
Hours, and Questions of Cargo Hand
ling—A Shelter Tor the Men

i
1

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 16—A message pur

porting to come from the Cunarti liner 
Pannonia, received by the Marconi Com
pany’s operator at Cape Race, Nfldu, in
timates that the Spanish steamer Balmea 
is on fire at sea, and that her passeng
ers have been transferred to the Pan
nonia and are being taken to Bermuda. 
The operator in forwarding the message 
to the local offices, states that the com
munication must be considered as a 
freak as the Pannonia must be nearly 
1,000 miles away from Cape Race. He 
also stated that on this account he had 
not been able to secure confirmation of 
the information from the Pannonia.

The Balmes is a steamer of 8,794 toes 
register, and was built in Dumbarton, 
Scotland, in 1998. She is owned in 
Cadiz, Spain.

The Pannonia belongs to the Nee 
York-Mediterranean service of the Cun- 
ard Company.

Savannah, Ga, Nov. 16—The British 
steamship Ulidia for Rotterdam with a 
cargo of cotton and merchandise, put 
hack to port this morning on fire.

(Canadian Press) j 
ittewa, Nov. 16—The Dd&rtment of 
>or reports that the indjetrial situa- 
i, from the standpoint pt the num
of trade disputes in /xistenee, was ——;—r—----------- ---- , , _

ter in' October than at’any time dur- ; -j-be steamer Regina, lost with all on board in Lake Huroni She was owned in 1 oromo an
the year. The loss M time to em- | carrving a crew „f twenty-one. David Lawson, of Chatham, was one of those lost with the Re 
-a through trade Jsputes actually , severed, 

unnneing during tifat month, was 
tU i£nd in all there were only eight 
butes in existence/ this number lu- 
iing those already in existence at 

beginning of tbe month and those 
ich commenced Airing October.
>n no' occasion during we present year 

the number keen as small as this, 
next best record Sblng In Septem- 

, when twelve disputes were reported.
.bout 8,667 employes, were directly 
l indirectly involved in the disputes 
the month. About 70,000 working 

vs were lost through strikes and lock- 
-s during October, as compared with 
380 during September and 98,000 in 
tober 1912.
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lued at $160,000, 
His body was

The Times here publishes the full Axles, small, two per sling, two per 
text of the decision reached by the board truck.
of conciliation in the matter of the Car rims, onè shall constitute a sling,
'longshoremen’s wages here. The are wbether large or small.
gfeSdW. E* Foster, chatimS.The Jjg*. barreis, 6 per sling, 3 per

report, sent to Hon. Mr. Crothers, mm- Potatoes in barrels, 6 per sling, 8 per 
Uter of labor, is as follows:— . . —
a fiuM». '• • ««*»»«

S5sai.X's.’îs.’Longshoremen of the Port of Samt ^ per Xg.
John, Employes, and _ „ (11)—No man shall stay in hold of

1^, AUan^« ,™ any ship or vessel while grain is rnn- 
Dempstel Co., New Zroland Shipping ,™»)_AU ordere the men raust be 
Co and ‘breCanadian Pacific Rai ^ J through their respective foremen.
S. S. Lines, Employers. (ta)—All freight when trucked out-

Dear Sire- _ f the side between sheds must have two menThe undersigned members of the
Board of Conciliation appointed in thm w truca. , out 0, one
matter beg respectfully to submit as fol- Jjjg ofUother
ia^' U 1 a — mecHno- on the 28th batch to handle same, a man be placed We,held oar first mee g near the wincbman to pass word from
Ultimo, and bave had <^tinnous_me« ^ hatehman to the winchman. 
ings since. After a thoreu^ dJscussion (16)—Thirty-five cents per . hour by
of the various day or night during the winter seasonboard :is happy to state that it has come bou_ day or night, during
to tbe unanimous con ;n the the summer season, I2’/tC. per hour exrecommendations are contained in tnc ^ ^ pajd fm handling bulk
following sections:___ da„,„ on week days, 25c. per hour extra for The change which has recently taken
' ^ 16th to handling bulk grain, on Sundays and place in the ownership of the St Croix

vf ond nine hours holidays, over the prevailing rate of. Soap Company at St Stephen is not so 
Apoi ,80fh-j§ctusi_e, < . ... .fk wages on such Sundays and holidays, i much a sale as an amalgamation. The
*haB Constitute a da) s or g • (ig)—Should the work on the steamer | company has joined forces with the As-
fr°hn N<L!, ÎLnaid for meal OT ship begin during the summer sociated Industries of England, a large

(2)—Double time to be P ,,, months, and continue into the winter concern which controls valuable patents
„„ hours, and over time at the prevamng Qr beg,n ^ the winter montl,S for soap making, and is being taken in'

ared a well-i”1^, ™**** t of «««■« th and continue into the summer months, at a valuation of two million dollars.

mBsmmt
W etc. .. .. . .. mwaiHmt rate Xl7)—This agreement shall go into sibility of mating such a saving comes

■(4)—Half-time eti-toe operation on the 16th day of November, at »n opoprtune time for the soap «nu
ages tobejBiÆthe Wf» f«* wait- 1^1g“and continue in force until Decern- panics owin» to the fact thaMhe

eept in thfclarge ejties, That, in a nut- ^ ^dérêri^ut ber 81st, 1914, and shaU econtiuue there- of raw material .haa been ihcreiribig;
shell, is wh^ron tmVàari iêthe volum- 12 fJll ! after from year to year unless, W nnhl steadüy and the supply decreasing. Tfüs
1^ report, according tothc rotiable -'.gunat la. Jk“ either party.gives notice to the contrary is due to the fact, that, the packing
authority just quoted6 So radical in- thTmom ng at least thirty (80) days prior to the ex- houses are finding more profitable use-
deed are the suggestions of the report in8*?ff îîme,, , m,n piration of any caleidar year. for their by-products than selling them
that the ministers are really embarrass- ■(§ Double;tIme to 1 if're The board recommends that the Ship- to the soap factories. The new process
ed with the problem it give-, them to at th® Prevlubng rkte ping Federation, the Federal Govern- enables the manufacturers to nee matere
solve For tlmtvery reafrotlw were duired ^ work on Sundays and the foi ^ ^ cjty ofS#int John co^ ials wMch wlthout this refining would
verv much annoyed^to find that some lowing hoHdays, viz, D^m crate in providing a shelter house at not be suitable and thus furnishes the
reOUy'guod tod IcakedTut West St.John i5 order that the men material for soap mating at a substan-
in connection with the license- commis- mBS Day" , „ . may be properly housed when waiting bal reduction in pnee.sion report, and aU those who arc in a holidays shall <:°n3^yte 1 midni-ht during nights. This recommendation is It is possible that the refining process
posnionto toroishfurthcrdetalh lave hours from M? 8«n made on Account of no means of trans- may be carried on at St. Stephen noi

" Sh0uld anyJ°!utbfSe„ °^,yLnfv w portation after 11.80 p. m. at nights only for the St. Croix plant but also fo, 
(Continued on pace 8. fourth column) Sunday{ anc f°Uowl"K y b frora the West Side of the harbor to the other plants in Canada which hav«
(Continued p«e 8, fourth column). *d-4T|S| ggjZEZÈ toe Bast Side, where most of the men joined to the amalgamation.

day under tills section. vr'
(g)_No work to be performed on

Labor Day. . .
(7) —Five cents per hour extra to be 

paid for sulphur in bulk and salt in- 
bulk on week days, day or night, and 
pro rata on Sundays and holidays.

(8) —Any ship taking nothing rise byt 
deals after the discharge of her cargo 
shall be termed a deal boat. Any ship 
taking general cargo and deals shell be 
termed a cargo boat.

zg)_Fifteen (18) men to constitute
a gang for loading and discharging car
go boats, except in the case of bulk coal 
over side into scows, or carts, or cars, 
when the number of men in gang shall 
be thirteen (18), extra two men to be 
otherwise employed, and in the case of 
deal boats, the number of men per gang 
shall not be less than ten (10).

10)—As a general understanding for 
the handling of cargo, so as to prevent 
any misunderstanding, the following is
adopted:— , , ..

Pine and (or) spruce deals per sling,
14 pieces 8 inch.

Pine and (or) spruce deals per sling,
16 pieces 2 inch. ... ...

Where spruce and (or) pine scantling 
or deals shall be slung together, not less 
than the equivalent of 14 pieces of 8 inch
deptne and (or) spruce, 1 inch, 31 pieces

^Pine^nd (or)) spruce scantling, 20 
pieces per sling.

Pine and (or) spruce deal ends, 20 
pieces per sling. ...

Sawn birch, per sling, 8 pieces 4 inch.
Sawn birch, per sling, 10 pieces 3 inch.
Sawn birch, per sling, 15 pieces 2 inch.
Sawn birch, per sling, 20 pieces 1 Inch.
Flour, 140 lbs. sacks, 10 per sling, 5 

per truck.
Flour, 280 lbs, sacks, 6 per sling, 2 per 

truck.
Flour, 98 lbs. bags, 15 per sling, 8 per 

truck.
Pig iron, large, 10 pieces per sling, 10 

pieces per truck.
Pig Iron, small, 16 pieces per sling, 15 

pieces per truck.
Salt, In bags, 5 bags per sling, 6 bags 

per truck.
Coal, in bags, 5 bags per sling, 6 bags 

per truck, when stacked in shed, or 
when stacked outside shed, and two 
per truck. When discharged into light
ers, 9 bags per sling.

Oilcake, 6 bags per sling, 8 bags per
truck. ,,

1 Axles, large, one per sling, one per
truck.

JEEZ IN EDS Of THE REBELS 01
■■■■I

Clever Ruse Places Town in Control of Consti- 
tutionalists-O’Shaughnessy May Be Recalled 
at Any Time

4

Recommendations ley Commis
sioners to Government

Huerta had given no indication that he 
intended to alter his programme to com
ply with the demands that he prevent 
•the organization of the new congress.

It would ,be no surprise in official cir
cles here if th'e American embassy were 
withdrawn on Monday or sooner.

The first regular session of the new 
congress for the transaction of business 
is expected to occur in the afternoon of 
Nov. 20. On that day, it is anticipated, 
that President Huerta will personally 
deliver his message to congress.

Mexico City, Nov. 15—Portugal and 
Bulgaria have been added to the list of 
countries whose governments have given 
recognition to the provisional govern
ment of General Huetta.

London, Nov. 15—The Morning Post 
says that it seems probable that Presi
dent Wilson will score a distinct - tri
umph, Huerta’s supporters having re
alized that while a military action might 
cost the United States dearly that .coun
try would be bound to triipnph in the 
end.

(Canadian Press)
El Paso, Texas—Juaraz was captured 

by rebels this morning.
Three Americans were killed in Jaurez 

during the fighting. At 7 o’clock ftght-

.Vs in. the previous months the most 
portant dispute was that of coed 
ners-bn Vancouver Island. It is dif- STRONS HMfERANCE NOTE
ult S> estimate the loss of time 
rough this dispute is it is probable 
it toe strikers obtain work from time mg was resumed.' General Francisro 
time from other localities and that Castro, commander of the Federal gar- 

her men are taken on by the operators. ' risen is missing, and it was believed Tie 
n estimate would show about 2/W0 had escaped.
en out of Work during October, direct- j Bullets fell thick in El "Paso and ali 
as a result of this dispute. ' the residents, were awakened by the

uhd of heavy artillery firing. Tne 
SAND POINT formal surrender of the city to the Cdn-

A resident of Protection street, West stitutionalists was at five o’clock, when 
id, called at The Times office this the federal commander threw, himself 
oralng and sold that In case of a fire and ),js soldiers on the mercy of the 

, ttot section the department would victorious rebels. It was by one of the 
at Br^ble to get near the place owing cleverest strategies in toe history l of 
i the entrance to the street being Mexico that Juraez was taken, 

eked by cars on the C. P. R. tracks. ! Mexico City, Nov. 16—Senators and 
e asserted that if the C. P. R. wished! deputies elected recently to form the 
use that place as a railway yard they j new congress in place of that dissolved 

mold buy out all the property in that i by Provisional President Huerta, will 
■dnity, also that shavings and odd meet this afternoon to choose tempor
elles of wood were lying around the ary speakers. Early today President 
*W elevator and he Would like to call 
îe attention of the fire underwriters to 
*e condition». ■ ’

BQYJ9 BEFORE COURT 
Peer of 1tve boys reported by the 
orth End police on complaint of Alex 

k Brown, tailor, for obstructing the 
deWalk in Main street, were allowed to 

this morning in the police court with j 
oe of $50 or six months in jail stand- j 
Against them. They were given a 

.■re lecture.
Roy McCarthy, aged 11 years, arrest- 

fd on a charge of breaking Into C- F.
Francis & Co’s store, was also allowed 
to go, after severe warning had been 
given him also.

IS AN AMAL6AMAÎÜComplete Prohibition Except in 
Large CSties -More Drastic Pen
alties For Violation of Law-Say 

Many Ban Ope» on Sundays

Change Which Has Taken Place 
in Ownership of St. Croix Soap

■ Companyi. SO

jQuebec, Nov. UP-Thitt the license 
eommisison report* will strike a strong 
note in favor of the temperance leagues 
and the Dominion A1 lienee is frankly 
admitted by' those who know what are! 
its conclusions.

“The commission's 
temperance advocate* 
the important points,”

1

if the go 
report su| 
law WillNOrotiS AMERICAN {«Eii CANADA

CROOKS CAPTURED I Ai E FOR MEXICO
^ 11 1» MUNICH POUCE

the. 1
ef w« **■ % -I

I

4London, Nov, 16—Referring to the 
next- consistory, the Catholic Times says 
that only two Italians and two foreigners, 
is said, will he made cardinals. Among 
the former is the former papal delegate 
to Canada, Monsignor Sbaretti, now sec
retary of the • Sacred Congregation of 
Rites. The other Italian is Monsignor 
Lafontaine. The foreigners will be a 
Canadian and a Mexican.

Whether .Quebec or Montreal will be 
the Canadian, rumor does not say. Mgr. 
Sbaretti had a long career in toe for
eign diplomatic service of: the Church, 
and Mgr. Lefontaine accomplished the 
codification of canon law and reform of 
the Roman breviary.

I

One Sixty-Fpur and the Other 
Seventy-Two Years Old—At
tempt to Rob Bank Cashier

I

|
iNew York, Nov. 16—Two veteran 

crooks, white-haired but still active, are 
held this afternoon from her late rest- under arrest, the police announce, in 
deuce, Marsh street, to the Salvation Munich. The Munich authorities wrote 
Army Hall, Brindley sheet. Interment that thesr men> known there as James 
..as in Cedar HilL Harrison Morton and Horace Bell were

Mil George E. Parks, who died at ,.aught jn an attempt to rob a bank 
Home of her daughter, Mrs. Wesley casb;er $10,000. Their long criminal 

ug, West St. John, was buried in St.. y, America will be sent to
Martins this afternoon at 2.80.

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. John Foshay was "

VIOLET DAY SEEMS 
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS

ST. FEE'S ï. M. A TO
HAVE POOL TOUHMENT

HON. T. W. CROTHERS,
Minister of Labor,

Ottawa, Ont.
(1)—Winter schedule (week days). 

Rate per hour:—
86c. for day or night work.
47%c. for bulk grain, day or night. 
70c. for meal hours and over time. 
96c. for grain, meal hours.
17%c. for waiting time from 7 to 12

An elimination pool contest is to be 
started on Monday evening next in 
toe rooms of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A,. 
Douglas avenue. Several entries have 
already been made. The contest will 
continue until all but two have been 
dropped and the winner in the match 
between these two will receive a suit
able prize for the championship of the 
society. The first week’s schedule is as 
follows:—

Monday, Nov. 17—A. McCluskey vs* 
J. Dever, Leo O’Hara vs. J. McBriarty, 
Sim. Martin vs. E. O’Hara.

Tuesday, Nov. 18—S. Hansen vs F. 
O’Donnell, J. Hagerty vs. E. Pierce, H. 
Cleary vs. T. McGovern.

Thursday, Nov. 20—F. Doherty vs. E. 
R. Hansen, J. McCurdy vs. T. Goughian, 
Wm. McGovern vs. E. McBriarty.

Friday. Nov. 21—B. McGovern vs 
Chas McCormick, D. Cronin vs. Art 
Howard. ______________

NO SIGN OF BRIDGEPORT

Montcalm Cruises About Gulf of St. 
Lawrence Without Avail

GREAT EL COLLAPSES;
TEN MEN ARE BURIED

! Munich. * ...
The New York police say that Mor- 

TO THE OLD COUNTRY ; ^ , reaj name ig Edward Rice and that 
Alfred Porter of William Thomson & he u knpwn as “Big Ed.” He is 

Company wlU leave this evening for ^enty.two years old. The man who 
Montreal and thence will proceed to (]escrlbed himself as Horace BeU, they 
New York, where he will embark on toe u Horace Hoven, sixty-four years
S. S. Mauretania on Wednesday for ,, Their record of evil-doing dates 
Liverpool. He is °n business con- back tQ 1870 phey were arrested for
nected with the Battle line, and will be bank robbe[.jcs> swindles, and forgeries 
away about a month.___________ l in Halitax, Cambridge, Mass; Charles-

A aCOTTBH NIOHT , ^ ^^^'5 K

Æœ ^ ........._ •
ill take the form of a Scottish night MORE «irn ACTIONS BY 
milar to that of last year. The ar- TIP FIGHTING SISTERHOOD

ranyments are now in the hands of a, 
committee and the programme will in
dude a formal address, special music 
and dandng. Kdth’s Assembly rooms 
will be the scene.

A Hearty * Reception For The 

Young Ladies Gathering Funds 

For Girls' Association
p. m.

35c. for waiting and working time 1 
to 6 a. m.
(2)—Winter schedule. (Sundays and 

legal holidays). Rate per hour.—
70c. for day or night work.
95c. for bulk grain, day or night.
$1.40 for meal hours and over time.
$1.90 for bulk grain, meal hours.
35c. for waiting time, 7 to 12 p. m.
70c. for waiting and working time 

1 to 6 a. m. y
(8)—Summer schedule (week days).

Rate per hour:—
40c. for day or night work.
52y3c. for bulk grain, day or night.
80c. for meal hours and over time.
$1.05 for bulk grain, meal hours.
20c. for waiting time, 7 to 12_p. m.
40c. for waiting and working time,

1 to 5 a. m.
(4)—Summer schedule (Sundays and 

legal holidays). Rate per hour:—
80c. for day or night work.
$1.05 for bulk grain, day or night.
îrfo“Lh~dto°V,2r pZ: Quebec, NO, I^Tbe Canadian Gov-
80c for waiting and working time,

The local ’longshoremen’s union will ing. Although shf: «nnseei over the 
meet on Sunday to deal with the report, greater portion of the Gulf ot St L«w_ 
The general belief is that it is satisfac- rence she saw nothing of the missing 
tory to both men and employers. steamer Bridgeport.

Local 'longshoremen profess to be fair
ly well satisfied with to.: terms grant
ed by the Board of Conciliation. The! 
most important feature of the settlement ! 
is the increase in the regular rate of five I 
cents an hour which gives them an extra I 
half dollar a day.

Although the rate of thirty-five cents i 
an hour for winter and forty cents for; 
summer may look somewhat high fori 
this class of work a member of the union j 
said this morning that the fact that the. 
men did not get regular pay must be] 
taken into consideration and he siiid 
that a man working as regularly as he 
could "longshore would not make more; 
than $600 in the course of the year. In 
addition to this the work is hard, the 
conditions surrounding it unfortunaf ly ; 
often dangerous.

I
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, Nov. 16—The 

rear of a seven-storey concrete building 
nearing completion today collapsed, car
rying with it fourteen men who were 
working on the roof.

Four were taken from the ruins severe
ly injured and the others are believ6d 
to be buried beneath a mass of concrete 
and twisted steel.

Violet Day was a great success. The 
ladies in charge of the campaign in aid 
of the Girls’ Association are very well 
pleased with the results. It is expected 
that by the time the day closes an ex
cellent sum wiB have been raised for 
carrying on the work of protecting and 
caring for the working girls of the city 
whose homes are in other places.

A large and active committee was at
London, Nov. 16-Women hurled tom- DAV M\M [1II LARS TO work from eariy ™rning, an energetic

at the judge of the London sessions l#U llllLLIUll UJLLnllU IU body of young ladies and girls being on
court at the Old Bailey, today, when he çrfT| C fiPRTQ fit DD'MPtQC the streets with their baskets of violetssentenced Miss Rachel Peace, a militant Ofclllt Utulo Ul iKlUblVU and disposing of their stock quickly and

SEVENTEEN DEATHS i suffragette to eighteen months’ im- -------------- • 'SotIt'«2 Zv'ZA ttov'were
The number of deaths registered at the pnsonment. ________ _ y Brussels, Nov. 16—An examination of met on ^ sideg bv a cheerv smile and

board of health offices this week was „ OVEn MONEY the debts of TrinceS3 Louise of Belgium, th 10 000 or *12,000 violet bouquets
seventeen, «suiting from the following fROLBLE OVER MONEY daughte,. of the late King LeopoW, for had ^ t’ken und „ effort was made
causes: —Phthisis, two; burns, d^sen- ^Harry Garson J m ' . had which the princess is being sued is said|to secure more for disposal. The ladies

sra£,i- -hich
yea

i arose over payment of some money; gabons and still leave her sufficient mon- took to it readily. A house to house
Jackson washed $20 or two months. e>* from the estate of her father to live canvas was made jn addition to the cam-

on comfortably. paign conducted about the streets in the
business districts. Committees of the 
ladies also visited the Industrial estab
lishments and were well repaid. Auto
mobiles were furnished by Miss Mur
ray, Douglas Avenue, John E. Moore and 
J. F. Gregory- Amongst the returns 
were several checks and many bank 
notes. The complete,returns will not be 
known for a few days.

I
mere

i

PRESENTATION 
John W. Trott, who is today severing 

his connection with the staff of W. E. 
McIntyre, Ltd., was the recipient of a 
■handsome gold-headed umbrella from 
his fellow employes. The presentation 
was made by" John Corr. Mr. Trott Is 
leaving to take «mother position.

4

FIRST MEETING 
The board of arbitration appointed to 

consider the matters In question .be
tween the Coal Handlers’ Union and the 
companies, held their first meeting yes
terday afternoon. Another meeting will 
be held on Tuesday or Wednesday next.

LIONESS MAULED A BOY

IMr. Manufacturer 'Tamer Was Leading Her Through a 
School When Panic Began and She 
Broke Away.

Koeslin, Pomerania, Ger. Nov. 15 — 
A young lioness, while on exhibition be
fore the boys of a local classical school 
here, escaped and seriously injured a 
seven-year-old schoolboy and caused a 
panic among the other pupils.

The tamer was leading the lioness 
through the ranks of the boys, some of 
whom took fright and ran. The lioness 
broke from its keeper’s hold and pur
sued the boys, felling one of them with 
a blow on the head. Some workmen in 
the grounds drove the animal away from 
the lad, and it dashed into the school, 
where It was captured.

*X
Do You Want

Phelix and
Pherdinano WEATHER More Business?

NOT INFANTICIDE 
A post mortem examination on the 

body of the infant whose body was 
found on Thursday afternoon in Rock- 
wood Park, was made yesterday. It 

found that the baby had been still 
I born. The body will be buried today.

If you do, we ask you to give 
seribiis study to the question of 
advertising your product in live 
daily papers like The Telegraph 
and Times.

You wiH find the papers willing 
to co-operate within reason in 
making your advertising even more 
productive.

You will find most of the deal
ers in this «md other cities willing 
to meet you half way.

And better yet, you will find 
the public—the much sought ulti
mate consumer—in a receptive 
frame of mind.

The field is ripe for the harvest 
and the early reapers are going to 
get the richest sheaves.

Perhaps you would like some 
suggestions. Write to the Bureau 
of Advertising. American News- 

Publishers Association 
World Building, New York.

FIRST WINTER PORT 
STEAMER NOW ON 

WAY TO ST. JOHN

i
men

was

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine «md 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal ser-

ADMITTED TO BAIL 
In the police court this morning Lester 

Campbejl was admitted to bail on ap
plication of his counsel, J. A. Barry. 
Bail was fixed at $2,000 of which the 
defendant went security for $1,000, and 
Fred M. Stanleÿ and William Donner 
each $600.

The Donaldson Line steamer Cassan
dra, the first of the British sailings in 
the 1913-14 winter port service to St. 
John, left Glasgow today for this port 
direct, with general cargo.

mystery of sea solved after nearly quarter centuryCanadian Municipal League
vice. iToronto, Nov. 15—The first step to

ol' a Canadian 
was taken to-

Arenas, Patagonia. Evidence pointed to 
a fight with natives who, after murder
ing the crew, despoiled the vessel of its 
cargo.

The human bones, scattered cutlasses 
and disordered decks, told the story of | 
massacre. The ship’s log was not deciph
erable. The story was brought by the 
master of a sailing vessel who sighted 
the Marlborough «md boarded her en- 
route to this port.

(Canadian Pres)
Francisco, Nov. 

mystery of the sea is thought to have 
been solved in a story brought to this 

It tells of the finding of

Synopsis—Depressions exist this morn
ing over Newfoundland, the western 
provinces and in the southwest states. 
The latter promises to cause showery 
conditions on the Great Lakes. Fair 
weather prevails at present over the 
dominion.

wards the organization 
national municipal league 
day by Canadian delegates at a meet
ing of the National Municipal League 
of America here yesterday. The con
clusion was reached that the time had 

for the formation of a society to

HORSES AT AUCTION 
Four horses were sold at auction on 

Market Square this morning by F. L. 
Potts and brought $76, $26, $25, and $18 
each.
a* express wagon withdrawn.

I15—AnotherSun
THEIR BROTHER MISSING 

Two brothers who arrived here last 
evening on the Boston train on a sad 
mission were distressed over the disap- 

of a third brother.
A set of harness was sold and

the British ship Marlborough, which 
has been mising for twenty-four years.

The ship was found on the rocks, and 
Skeletons of her crew of thirty men 

found in a cove near Punta

He hadpearance
met a rough crowd on the train, men 
who were drinking. They had last seen 
him when the train was at Grand Bay. 
Çfficials are on

come
be composed of civic expert* and repre
sentatives of unofficial municipal associ
ations, and to undertake the study of 
civic problems in Canada

Fair and Cola VITAL STATISTICS
Maritime—Strong northwesterly winds During the last week the birth of flf-

decreusing tonight. Fair a--l cold today teen infants, eight boys and seven girls,
and eight marriages were recorded.

paper

the look out for him. were
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